
v Byounique Trust wants to see a Sub-Saharan Africa where youth Changemakers are at the heart of their countries’ 
development. We envision local communities where youths have access to education and employment, establish 
loving families, run impactful development programs and actively participate in decision-making structures. 

v Africa is the youngest continent in the world, with 60% aged below 25. Ideally, the youths are described as ‘an 
energetic, industrious group that is willing to learn, ready to adopt innovation and eager to contribute to sustainable 
development’. In reality, these youths face too many social, cultural, economic and political challenges to take on this 
role. Being fairly absent from decision-making bodies, they lack influence to address their specific needs.

v Byounique wants to see these lives changed. We achieve the transformation into healthy, productive youths via holistic 
programs that address underlying (local) factors and offer coherent support. 

v These programs establish change at four levels: individual, family, community, and professional.
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where youths face challenges
to develop themselves…

Byounique supports them to unlock their
potential to bring change from within…

so that they, their families, and
communities can flourish.
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THEORY OF CHANGE

youth driven
development

Individuals: personal empowerment:
holistic trainings & build self-esteem

Families: resilience and care:
parenting skills & access to services

Communities: dynamic systems:
mobilization, awareness, structures 

Professionals: youth rights focus
training, advocacy, cooperation

Educated youths access employment, 
Income & development participation

Nurturing families give children a strong 
base for a promising future

Tight-knit communities offer holistic 
support to the most vulnerable

Youth sensitive mind-sets & policies in 
effective and accountable services


